April 14, 1919.

Army Brigade No. Seventeen, Brigadier-General Pooling commanding, in march.

Superseding General Order No. 10. Proceed in marching order along route No. 6 to Nancy. At Nancy join Brigade No. Twenty under Brigadier-General Brown and march to Villiers along route No. 5. Bivouac at point five miles east of Villiers on west bank of creek. Attack the enemy at dawn. Take and hold at any COST

NOTES

1. The first two lines are set in six spaces. Between sentences two spaces are allowed.

2. There seem to be errors at three points:
   a) Line 3: route is spelled route
   b) Line 5: at is spelled at
   c) Line 6: before Attack I get ug instead of 35.

I presume these are due to carelessness in typing.

3. I cannot read beyond the 3 of cost in line 7, because message No. 3 stops at that point, but the cost is of course quite certain.
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